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Miss Evelyn Johnston's English I Classes Send Greetings :to Renowned Author; Ge:t Iri:teres:ting Rseponse
Learning that it was Richard Connell's birthday, Miss
Evelyn J ohnston's freshmen English classes who were at the
t ime studying h is stor y, "Th e Most Dangerous Game," wrote.
h im a letter. In answer to their effort s, t h e following let ter
w:;i,s received in appreciat ion :
Dear Freshma n Class of the Salem,
Ohio High SchoolYou br ighten ed m y birthday with

sernor
, comm1'ffees

For Cl,ass ProJ·ects
Now Being Formed

your kind letter about my story~
"The Most Dangerous Ga me." I ·

~~;.d

you my thanks and my bless-

The t itle of my story is not accurate. There is a MORE dangerous
game and YOU are players in it. It
ls called "Living".
The raps and pit-falls in m y imaginary game were real, You could
see them a nd feel t h em , and so, with
a little · sense, a little care, escape
, them . The perils in your r eal game
· cannot be seen with your eyes nor
felt with your hands; so they are
harder to know al,ld to avoid. So
subtle are some of them that you
may be caught a nd not be . aware of
it for years ! But, only your BODY
will be . free. The best part of youyour solil.- spirit- mind- the thing
inside you which is the one real difference between .you and· the other
a nimals, that priceless part of yo:u
will be in prison a nd, unless it escapes, you will never know t he glory
a n d wonder of true freedom.
Here are some of t h e dangers of
I
YOUR · game :
The Disma l swamp of Ignorance
The Poison of Prejudice
The man -Trap of Meaness, Greed,
Selfishness ·
T he Hounds of H ate.
Ma y YO\l a ll, through education,
become wise enough to know the
dangers of YOUR GAME, and
strong en ough to overcome them.
Yours sin cerely
Rich ard Connell

'44-'45 Debate
Squad Chosen
Handbooks on the sub ject for deba te this year, "Resolved: That
voting a ge should be lQwered to
eighteen," were distributed to members of this year's debate t eam a t
the first m eeting of the year, October 26. Files and .cards for keeping
references were also p~ssed out t o
debaters.
The team chosen, Mr. J . G. Guiler ,, debate coach announced, will
consist of Ma rjorie Zeller a nd
Duane Yeagley, baeik from last
Y.e ar, and four new members, Virginia Burrier, R ay Pierce, and
(Frances Sharp , freshmen ;
and
Irene Kupka, junior.
Meetings will be h eld from t wo
to three t imes a week in the f uture
to discuss the topic for this year
more fully.

The month of November will be
a busy one for the Seniors. Every
claSs mem ber has a chance to get
into a class project'.--so many committees are n eeded that volunteers
a re being called for constantly.
There are play tickets to sell ; play
committees to work on; football
stand and party co~ittees are
needed, providing a place for everyone who is interested.
All committees are, headed by the
Senior class officers, who. are: Pres~dent, Charles Schaeffe r; vice president, Robert · Ellyson; secretaryt reasurer, Vivian Stowe.
Important dat es for November
a re Nov. 3, East Liverpool st and;
Nov. 8, final orders for j ewelry will
be p laced; Nov. 16- 17, Senior play,
"~host Wanted" will be presented ;
Nov. • 23-24, Thanksgiving recess;
Nov. 30, Upper Class F all· Informal
Party will be held.
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The Honor R.oll consists of students
averaging A or B for the gr ade•period, A-standing represents an average of from 95 t o 100 percent, an d
B r epresents an average of from 85
to 94 per cent.
Those receiving A's for all four
or more grades are: Jim Kelley, senior; Ansley Michell, Mary Lou Vincent, a nd Harvey Walker, juniors;
Rut h Peppel, sophomore; and Carol
Kelley and Donald Maxon , freshmen.
T hose receiving A's and B 's are:
Betty Cibula, J anet Cr awford ,
Carl Ferreri, June Hoskinson, Marjorie R eeves, Mollie Schmid, Mar jorie Zeller , seniors.
Ruth . Baltorinic, Barba ra Ba t es,
Ruth Dales, Delores F erko, Irene
Fleisch er , Ella Fultz, Chas.: Grubbs,
Evelyn Hahn, Walter I bele, J enell
J ewell.
Sammae Lockhart, Esther M ayh ew, Bob Musser, Rosema ry Nich olas, Gail Peters, · John !'.legge, Peg
Redinger, Sara Serba nt a , John
Sharp, Gertriide · Wilms, Tom Williams, Bill Ward, DUane Yea gly,
juniors.
Loie Ba rna rd, C'arolyp Butqh er,
Bett y Cosgarea, Pat Cosgrove, Mary
Helen Endres, Enes Equizi, J oseph
F errer i, Jean Hendrick, Virginia J agastru, C'arl McGaffick, Edwin
Mosher, Bob. Roberts, J a n et Robinson , Ruth Rufer, Charles Shoop,
Ray Snyder , Alex Sobolewsk~, Louis
Yakubek-,_ sophomores.
Milan Alek, Mary L. Allen , Miriam Bauman, Marty · Bennett , Virginia Burrier, Nancy Callaha n , J oy
Ch essma n.Sa r a Cocca, Pat Collins,
Betty Da.ifis, Margerite Fultz, Gayle
Greenisen, Marjorie Hanna, Sally
Hurlburt, Patricia !\!)Yes, Mary Linder, Heannene Mattiz, Ray Pierce,
Na ncy Probst, Frankie Sharp, Dolores ~tratton, Frank Tarr, Nancy
Trebilcock, Gloria Vincen t, Sally
Zeigler, Rita Zeller , freshmen.

.
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Mr. E. S. Kerr: superintendent of Salem public schools,
was elected vice president of the NEOTA when that group of
12,000 teach ers met for their annual meeting in Cleveland's
P ublic Auditor ium on October 26.

Fred Gaunt Named
Assistant Business
Manager for Quaker

The SenI iors to the Frosh
Chris Pa parodis. Jr., business manHave but one though t among t hem
ager for t h e Quakt;r, a nd R. W. HilThis very day, by gosh
This thought runs t hough
.gendorf, advisor, have named as asOld S. H . ·s . in every sin gle h all,
sistant business manager for the
It echoes through the lockers.
weekly staff, Fred Gaunt, junior.
Gaunt has been an active memReechoes with each wall, ·
It f!ys along each stairway,
ber
of the staff for three year s. He
'
Initiates of the Hi Tri sold $64.15
Through all rooms a nd studyhalls,
is also a monitor in the Dean of
From t h e Foods a nd Home E. de - worth of stamps on October 20 .as Boys' office.
' a part of their initiation a nd $86.35
partments
on October 23, making a total of
To the rear bicycle stalls.
$150.50
for the two days.
It interfers with homework,
Two bonds were sold, one for
Takes our minds away from war,
$100 by Ruth Dales, and a $25
And when we think it over
boiM by J acqueline Orr.
It thrills us to the core.
The Dramatics club under Mrs .
..McKee has 65 members, They are
You can 't get away from it
Latin Club Members
now doing impersonat ions and readNo matter how you try,
ings . They are writin g plays that
Discuss Ancient Rome
You can't forget it either
'I1he Latin Club met in room 312 would be suit a ble for Christmas asOr even pass it by.
semblies.
at 3 :45 Wedn esday, October 18.
For when you t ry to drag it
The War Stamp Sale was on Oct Two topics were discussed by the
It m erely steps aside
ober
25- $421.35. 'Uhe total this
m
embers
of
the
Latin
club.
The>
And hurls itself ui:>on you
location of Important B uildin gs in year is $509.10. The eight h grad e is
;Like a falling mountain slide.
For each who doesn't know it now Rome" and "The Roman Forum." leading.
The Quakerette will h ave it 's first
Af'ter the meeting, lunch was
Must really be a fool
Because the t h ought of S. H. S. is served by Marilyn Shaffer, Gene issue sometime t his week. The edi"Beat East Liverpool!"
Sh affer and Shifley Smith. The tor is J ohn Hermann.
next meeting will be in two weeks.
By Harvey Walken
(Continued on Page 4)

Hi Tri Initiates Sell
$150 In Stamps
and Bonds

I

•'Miss Lucille Gustafson. Akron. Elected President;
Robert Fleming. Yo~ngs:town South. Secretary-Treas.

Miss Lucille Gustafson, teacher of
history at Akron Buchtel High .
school was elected presid ent, and
Robert Fleming, prin cipal of South
High school, Youngstown, execu t ive secretary-treasur er.
Mr. Ke rr's place as senior member
of the executive committee has been
filled by Mir. W. A. Watters of Lakewood High school, Clev.e land.
The object of the NEOTA is the
professional .improvement of public
schools in this section of the state
and the disse.mination of correct educational ideas.
The m eetings are held once a
year , on the last Friday in October ,
an d next yei;r will be h eld on October 26.

Junior High News Thespians To Hold
.

Bi-Monthly Meetings

The Thespian meeting of Octo- .
ber 24 was open ed by Vice President
Mason in the a bsence of President
War e . It was decided to hold m eet ings every other week for convenience , of members in S enior Play
cast. A committee of four m embers,
Cope, Mason, Cibula and Jensen,
was appointed to write or select a
Christmas play to be presented to
the Salem Book Club. At 4 :12 the
meeting was adjourned.
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Good afternoon, readers. (And will you pass my
best wishes along to those who are wise and only read
the sports column?) The week-end is 1 here again,
and we'll ,just have to be patient 'til Monday comes
and we can catch up on our sleep again.

Jim Kelley
Chris Paparodis
Harvey Walken

Editorial Staf'f
Jo Ann Juergens
Ruth Baltorinic
Pat Keener
Sally Campbell
Helicopters? Helicopters??
John Mulford
Betty Cibula
Mollie Schmid
E¥eryone managed to get to Yomi.gstown not
Marcella Crawford
Harvey Walker
Helen Haessley
S10 long ago to see sa~ K.?>!e when he was
Duane Yeagley
Jackie Jensen
there. . • • If we only would've had a. little cloud!APprentice Staf'f
,
hopper we could !have seen Charlie Spivack in
Frances Sharp
Oarol Kelley
/
Cleveland. Life is overflowing with small disa.pJohn Sharp
pointDlNl.ts, isn't it? Like cold front steps all
Proofreaders
Cathy Scullion
night after report cards a.nd • • • well, need I
June Hoskinson
Photographers
continue?
Duan Yeagley
Munson Thorpe
Puppy Loves
Typists
What makes Sarge Ware write notes in American
Inez Jones
Jean Hunter
History class to Joy ·and ask her to walk around the
Stella Kot
Dorothy Kekel
block with him at noon? That's 0 . K., Sarge. It was
Bus~ess Staff
a nice note and I bet she liked the bracelet.
Fred Gaunt ,
Enes Eq1,1ize
Bob Musser
Janet Robinson
Re- juvenation! ! ! ! !
Rose C'iricosta
Ted Sabona
Tonight is the night! Y0111 bet, I moon the team
Virginia J~astra
David Messerscrhmit
is on a furlough after the big game: After ,two
Faculty Advisers
H. C. Lehman
R. W . Hilgendorf
weeks of strained separation, many couples will
Subscription Rate, · $1.50 · Per Year
be seen back to normal. Tlh.e way the girls have
By Pat
To subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance
been half-heartedly ignOII'Cd, the team is really
to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High School, Sae;xpede'tl to blossom out- and! show their stuff.
.
lem, Ohio.
I
Is what a girl enjoys.
Hi There!
It'll certainly 'd o m~ ol(JJ h!ones good to see Socko
Entered as second-class mall December 21, 1921, at
LOOSE LEAVES: I don't mean Who broods about her i;iateless
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March
ta.lking to Paula in the halls again, to say noth3, 1879.
notebooks, but the kind tm.e autumn
nights?
ing of H!a.rdy and Laillney and well, never mind,
------------------~
breezes are blowing _your way these
Who wants her phone to ring?
you know the rest, anyhow. We're roo·t ing, fellas
days. Dip some of the luscious col- We girls just get together with
•.. show· us some of that reserved energy.
ored ones in wax, and string when
Some discs by Frank and Bing.
Halloween Hullabaloos
Soon the Hi-Tri will be selling
cool and hard. Makes a wonderful Our boys have marcih.ed off to warAfter the big blow~out at the Jayteen Friday night
war stamps and bonds again. Are
necklace to wear with sweaters.
Each Bob and Joe and Bill-:with fortune ·tellers, Jackie Troll, Ruth Baltoribic,
you going to set a regular quota for
Will we be glad to get them back?
V-NECKS:
Joan
Hardy,
Mollie
Marty Brian and Pat Loutzel)hiser, the orchestra, cosyourself?
You
bet
your
life
we
will!
Schmid, and J"une Hiskin_son have
tumes, prizes and cider-and, incidentally, we had a
Most of you are working after
been wearing their V-neck sweaters
STRETCH SAVERS: Have tlhe
·s well tlll}.e--there were a few private parties. Did I
school or on Saturdays. Surely you
without any blouse or dickey unsleeves of your favorite sweatsay private? Sorry, Midink. Minnie and Midink had
can buy a few war stamps a week.
derneath.
It
is an 'awfully cute idea,
ers stretched at the elbows unmore people in their house than they dreamed iha.d
Very few of you have outside exand very new. You can make .a Vtil they keep falling down?
been created. From the rumors, all had much fun
penses, so you really haven't got
neck joJ? of your cardigan sweater
June Hoskinson holds hers up
even though the food supply did go_ its limit.
a race for your money except .for
too by turning it in at the neckwith faticy garteni. It is cute, ·
Donna Ward had a party all planned, and with
what might be called foolishness.
line. Your V-neck sweaters also look
and adds color to your sweaters.
her mother's permission, invited 14 girls for the eveAmerican boys must have equipsnappy with one of these collarless,
GmL OF THE WEEK: Helen ning. What Donna forgot to tell her mother was
ment to Win this. war. You here in
round neck blouses.
Pike is. the girl of the week. She that they were all staying for a "sleepless party". The
high· school-most of. you-that is•.
SCRAMBLED FEET: I don't
is a short brownette · who inhabits neighbOrhOOd was awake all night, consequently. In
can't buy a bond all at once, but you
know whether Marf Lou Mason
the sophomore class at the present nice cozy beds under the dining room table, etc., the
can buy stamps, lots of them and
was trying to start a new fad,
time. Helen has a · multitude of girls were sleeping very peacefully until Donna got
often. Remember every little bit
or whether she was .a little late
luscious colored S\yeaters, and many them up at 7 just because she had to go to work.
helps end the war just a little
rettting4 out of bed reeenly.
other pretty clothes. Wherever seen,
bit sooner.
Frosh Gossip
Anyhow, ·this gal appeared. at
Helen always looks very peat.
Marilyn Miller wants a picture of Dick Ka.rlis.
school wearing one loafer, a.Did
Juicy! You Wolf!! .•• Joy Chessmit.n has decided
one mocelaSin. ReaJ.ly IG!Okeic)
tiha.t since everyone is gohlg· steady, she'll go ~
Speedy .the Flash, that's you. Up
very shup. Peg Roose seems
with Keith Krepps. JJrnmmmmmm!
late, run to school, slide into home
to have the same trouble With
The Frosh girls bad a. haiy~ride 1ast Saturday
room, late to classes, uh-huh lookher socks. Oh well! Everyone's
·n ight and a good old hilarious time, to say the
out. Someday Home room door will
crazy but me and tlhee, and
least. Here are the 12 couples that went joybe closed and ther's you with a
sometimes I have my doubts
RED LETl'ER DAY ! ! ! ? ? ?. ridin': Frankie Sharp, Danny Crawford!; Carol
flattened ' nose. Those bags under
about thee!
Kelley, &Vid Byers; Marilyn Miller, Bu'd Cutyour eyes don't improve your
FEM . FROLIC: Fem parties are What a day.
Some studes skip
cliff; Marty Bennett, Chuck Ward; Lois Thexton,
Whoops Tally-Ho and away. Alloads of fun! Since many of' your - lightly out, like a ton of bricks,
Frank ·TaJ'll'; Joy Chessman, Keith Krepps; Sally
ways doing this or that. A dooen
O.A.O's. (One and Only) aren't looking mournfully on the little maZiegler, Walter Ibele; Eleanor Torerton, T~
things at once. Slow down chum.
around now why don't you try giv- nila colored cards decorated with
Williams; Nancy Callahan, Gene Sha.fer; Marl'.ha.
People never can remember exing a fem party? Of course you'll red. No, not everyone \ went out
Flickinger, Howard Harrington; Nancy Hunt, Dick
. actly what a comet looks . like. A
gossip, and of course you'll listen to with this expression; in fact, not
Theiss; Sally . Hurlburt, Dick Jones.
merry-go-round is fun for a
everyone's favorits records, but you many at all. The seniors, of all
HOLEY HUMOR
while, BUT- so calm down. Not to
will also want to eat. I have heard people, had only eight on the honor
I dug this little chunk of chuckles up in the 1923
the other extreme though, Turtle
about some sandwich recipes lately roll! Shame! Some studes were Quaker Annual.
makes good soup, drippings. Try
to make sandwiches that will simply stunned as Jim Kelley w.as. He
Mrs . .Hilgendorf: "Something must be done, dear;
and stretch something in between.
melt in their mouths. These I will didn't expect such awful grades. the moths are eating up my living room ftu:niture."
now pass on to you, my friends.
(?? ?) Many others were just plain
Mr. Hilg~ndorf: "I'll speak to them in the mornWhites of eggs, beaten up to froth happy. Don Maxon, a freshman ing."
with cocoanut and walnuts; spread I'll have you know, walked out with
Another one that sho1,1ld've been moth eatenThe epidemic has come again to
on crackers and toasted lightly in a name for himself. Starting out
"Will you have pie, sir?,"
Salem High. In this year of shortthe oven are definitely out _of this with fourA's (one of the few?)
"Is it customary?" asked the Englishman.
ages, why must students persist in
world.
Mary Lou Vincent walked out of
"No, it's apple".
marking up desks? It not only deTry sprinkling raisins in peanut the building with whisi>ers followUncle Sam's Navy . . . and V-12's
tracts from the appearance of the
butter sandwiches, .o r spreading bot- ing her. "Lucky, Lucky." It wasn't
Yes, sir, that unholy group of alumni sailors blew
room, but gives the impression that
tled marshmallow goo over the pea- luck, jUst lmrd work. (I wonder).
in last week-end for a few days. All the kids were
S. H . S students aren't neat themnut butter. Mayonnaise blended with Marilyn Miller had the same grades glad to see them aµd the teachers, too (?), because .
selves.
peanut butter is also delish,
as Jim Ap~ison, thrilling, Mlar- they're really a swell gang. Gibbs, Chessman, Scheib,
When a visitor comes to S. H. S .
All girls like dainty open faced ilyn? (SCandal).
Moore, Bird and some others here and there. They
do you feel proud of the scarred
sandwiches, especially if you decor'"It wasn't as bad as I thought it led a few of Salem's belles a merry chase for a few
desks and scribbled walls.?
ate ·them with edible features. Use was going to be," exclaimed Marty
days, just for old times' sake. Glad to see you, kids!
If you ihave to write notes to someolive sliceA for eyes, pimento for Flickinger with a sigh of relief.
Every good thing must come to an end, and even
one, write them on paper, and not
nose, and red pepper strips for
They really weren't too bad all bad things like this, too, so I'll dash down now and sell
on the desks for "that" person in
mouth.
in all, even though a few red marks records gladly ill expectation of the game. Do your
the next class to see. ·I t's hard on
Many Ha:i)py Returns
were give~.
darndest, team. We're counting on you so much. See
the desks.
Harpy huddles are lots of fUllLeaving you with this thought: you all later,
So come on, S. H. S.-let's be r
We never miss the boys;
Puddles of Passion,
"An apple for the teacher will
proud as w~ rightfully should be, of
An evening spent with other girls turn the tide. ('I wonder).
MOLLIE.
our school.

Let~s

Look Keener

--------------------Time To·Start Again

Haste Makes Waste

Write On Paper

·Report Cards Bring
Out Dash of Red

I
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QUAKERS Trample GIRARD · 20~6
Leach Scores Twice~ Brian
SPORT PICKUPS
.Once As Barrettmen Gain
5th Victory of 1944 Season ~acll.
.

Ideal Salem High

I

Girl Found

BY DUNE AND HARV

switching to fullback from
· his quarterback seat, spear-headed
the Salem attack along with Ray
Potters Have Strong Team,
Defeating Girard'· 20-0,
\
Kelly.
The Quaker line as always,
While Salem Gained Only a 20-6 Verdict Over India,ns
was headed by Johnny Plegge and
Leach, Having Been Shifted to _F ullback, Shows Great
those two "parley picking wizards"
Promise; Girard's Michaels' Pass Attempts Smothered Louie, (! was robbed) Juliano and
Jim (Wait till next week) AppediLed"by fast side-stepping Jay Leach, the Salem Quakers son.
downed Girard 20-6 to capture their fifth win of the year be- But tonight is the real test and
fore some 3,000 fans at Girard Stadium last Friday night.
if Salem clips (don't ta'k:e that
~ayh, who has been shifted from
literally) East Liverpool, everything
µ; forgotten, including that 7-6 afquarterback to fullback, scored two
fair with ~etonia. "Curley" Franks
touchdowns and gained 11 yards in
is expected to play, and together
nine assignments for tlie Salem Red
with Leach and Lanny, should give
and Black. Ray Kelley also-exhibited
the Red and Black. plenty of scorgood ball carrying, as he made two
ing power. Anyway it wouldn't hurt
20 yard gallops and a number of
any~hing to predict Salem to upset
the Potters by a 19·-13 score except
other shorter gains.
Attempting to break the
maybe our feelings.
In the first quarter it looked as East Liverpool winning streak
though it was anyone's ball game. a t e1g
· ht games m
· ·th e past · t en If the Red and Black whip t):l.e
Ceramists it is rumored that for
r Girard started off with a bang by, years over Salem, the Qu'akers the Lisbon game the Quakers will
taking the ball on the kickoff and ·w1"ll b e out m
· f u11 s t rength t o· have Pepsi-cola in the water
driving over the Salem goal line in meet the undefeated, once tied buckets instead of H2-o. (Oll well,
just 13 plays. Big Bill Michaels, Gir- Potters here 'tonight at Reilly so it is a prevarication of the
truth).
ard fullback, was smothered in the Stadium.
~ some
of the collegiate
backfield as he attempted to pass Sparked by an alf letterman backgames around the nation: Notre
for the extra point. Salem surprised field, C'oach A. Gerald Capsezzuti's
Dame's highly favored team was
the fans as the tied the score on Potter team evera.ges 189 po~ds on
outplayed all the way by a.
Y
the line and 170 pounds m the
scrappy, speedy Dlinois team
their fir11t offensive play. On this backfield. The Liverpool record so
but luckily managed to stay unplay Jay ~ach went through left far this season is unmarred by debeaten 13-71 as two long IUinois
tackle, side stepped, and ran 58 feats and has five wins and one tie.
tOuchdown ruins were called
yards to score.
Of the wins the Ce~amic team deback: The mighty Pardue BoilSalem helped by a 15 yard pen- fea.t.ed the previously unbeaten, unfavorites,
alty and a 20 yard run by Ray Kelly tied and unscored upon team of , ermak~rs, . heavy
were trampled 4e-14 by Miohi-.
scored, a.gain in the second period Martins Ferry. The Potters score
gan; Army, after traWng 6-7 at
as Leach plunged from the three of 20 to o over Girard gives them a
the halftime, turned · on the
yard stripe. Girard showed plenty slight advantage over the Quakers
steam and walloped Dake 27-7;
of punch throughout the first half since Salem defeated Girard by only
and Ohio State gained the top
and twice came within les5 han 20 20 to 6 in a closer game than the
position in the Big Ten, and
yards of a score.
score indicates.
periiaps in the nation. as she
Salem came back a.fer the 15 minAccording to latest reports one
dropped Mlnneso~'s Golden
ute halftime and went over the goal of the largest crowds of the season
Gophers 34-11.4.
line eight plays after the quarter ·is expected to att.end tonight's game
got underway. A pass from Tom Pap~
In ·the high school as well as the
arodis to Walt Brian was good for
college games, u~ets captured the
five yards and the final touchdown.
COPE BROS. &
Girard took to the air to gain 37
FOR THE BEST OF
FULTZ NURSERY
yards before they got the ball on
downs with about two yards from Fruit, Shacle Trees - Evergreens .
GROCERIES
Salem's goal. The Quakers kicked
Plants and Vines
out of bounds to the 18 yard line.
Again the Girard Indians drove
close to a score but again lost the
ball on downs. ~ach on the next
play dashed 65 yards only to have
it called off for backfield in motoin
Quaker Coffee Shop
penalty. The game ended with the
- Salem's Best Quakers in possession of the ball.

Salem To Meet East
Liverpool; Quakers
Out lo Break Jinx

The Smith Co.

spotlights as: Warren Harding's
Presidents, who previously defeated
Canton McKinley, again turned on
the steam and !handed the Massillon High Tigers their second def eat of the season 32-12;" and in
Youngstown, East High which had
been previously unbeat.en and was
contenders for the State Title was
dropped 35-0 by South High.

E. LIVERPOOL

SALEM
1942
1941
1940
1939
1938
1937
1936
1935
1934
11933

7
0
13
6
7
13

....

()

0
13
13

2()
13
21
6
19
19
19 .
6
6
26

Having had an ideal boy, this
week an ideal girl has be~n found,
and this is what she would be like:
Her eyes are like Elaine Slosser's.
Her nose li'ke June Hosfuon's,
Her mouth shaped like Grace
Pales,
A bright smile like
Mollie
Schmid's,
Her hair is like Jackie Jensen's
Her hands are like Ruth Swaney's,
Her figure is like Vivian Stowe's,
She dresses neat like Ruth Baltornic.
Her legs are like Lois Johnston's.

Win Lost Tie
Salem ............... 1
8
1
East Liver.pool . . . . . . . . 8
1
1

Sears, ·Roebuck
. & Co.

Plumb-"Did you fill that blank
in yet?"
Dumb-"What blank?"
Plumb--"The one between your
ears."
Ticket Taker-"Here you, t wo
boys can't get in on one ticket!"
Boy - "Why not? We're· halfbrothers."

•

i;nte1tlttigtr
I

Largest

SALEM-DINER

Same Diner

BEST

-.

Same Good Food
\

BETTER MEATS at BETl'ER PRICES!

•

•

SIMON BROS. MARKET
(

COMPLIMENTS OF

SALEM .BOWLING
CENTER
sALEM,omo

LAPE HOTEL

TAKE VITAMINS
For Cold Prevention
FLODING & REYNARD

LATEST IN STYLES!

Prescription Druggists
Cor. State and Ellsworth. Salem

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

THE PEOPLES

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDms

LUMBER COMPANY
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olm$ted

High·grade lumber - millwork- roofing
paint - hardware - insulation &
builders s upplies

1.

SCOTT'S CANDY
& NUT SHOP

'

J. C. PENNEY CO.

DINNER BELL

/

THE QUAKER

4

OP

Friday, November 3, 1944

TO HEAD TONIGHT S OFFENSE AGAINST
7

BEAT
All I know is what I read in the
papers, but lately all we get is news
about politics, a nd politicians.
A '!eek has elapsed since .
the "Voice" :made an appearance here. All you Sinatra ~ans
will want to get the reeords
from "Step Lively." You can
stop swooning now for aillother
month or two.
The record of the week is Ray
Noble's " GoOd-night Sweetheart."
It is an old timer but it sure hits
t he spot at any time of the day~
Bing has done it again, this
time with that Irish melody,
''Tra Roo Ra. Loo La Tra Roo."
'11his song has Frankie's beat by.
a good mile. While on the subject. of Bing, here liis more ohatter. Bing was in Paris a. few
days ago where he met some
old friends. Tlhey invited him
'to see Paris, but ·w atrned him
that he'd have to provide his
own transportation. As a result, the Parisians have a new
and gay opinion of General
Eisenhower. For Bing bol'rowed
the generail's car, and the citizens kept tabuifa.ting the number of night clubs in front of
which they Iliad seen Eisenbower's car parked.
·
,
h. hav begun
F.or .you peop.e
w 0
e
to do your Christmas sb.opping, why
don't you add to your list an album
by Sib.aw; Miller, or the Dorsey
brothers. A good buy in any man's
market.
I giie5s tha.t will be all for
this time. The news in the musical line is few and far between. Until further date,
Love,
Sally

JR. HIGH NEWS
--------~-----

EAST LIVERPOOL ELEVEN I

Junior Class
Orders Rings

Stude: "Well ah-er, it's right on
the end of my tongue, ah . . ."
Juniors are ordering their class
Prof.: "Well you better spit it rings now. Their orders ~ll be
Stranger: I've come out here to out. It's nitric acid! "
placed until November 8. Any senmake an honest , living,
~
iors who did not get their rings last
Native : Well you won't have much I
year will be able to order them now.
Dear Diary :HEADQUARTERS
competition.
! thought I would preserve for
For Soft Drinks, Potato Chips,
Posterity a week in the life of an
Pretzels
OUR RECORD SHOP
"How do the Joneses like their
Average High School girl. When I one-room apartment?"
For the Latest in Decca, Blue
bird and Victor Records
announced this at home Father said
"They have •no room for comthis would be difficult since I'm so plaint."
FINLEY MUSIC CO.
far below a verage. o well, they
Downed Pilot (On cannibal isle)
132 S. Broadway
Phone 3141
"Why do you look at me s9 inlaughed at Edison.
LOCK'S SCRAPPLE
tently?"
__ Monday----'1 ):>egan. ~he . :we~k bright
Cannibal-"I'm the food inspec2 Lbs. for 29c
and early; .wen .eaJ'.lY~ all right. tor.''
I began-with an invigorating run
MILK SHAKES
to school. ~potta start getting up Prof.: "What does HN0-3 sigPREFERRED BY THOSE
in the morning) .
Nothi~g much nify? ''
WHO }{NOW!
happened. . Drowsed off m study
hall
Phone 4292
·
Tuesday~! began with an invigorating run to scl;lool. (The alarm
ART BRIAN
clock 4idn't go off).. Teacher was
While U Wait
er~ ·jus~ beca~ ;r f<;>rgot one little
1~ x 2 ___________ ____ _3
20c
INSURANCE
paper. Drowsed off in study hall.
~
'
... '
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TlJES.
Wednesday- I began with an ~
2~ x 3~ - - ------------3 for 30c
Damon Runyon's
vigorating run to school. Teacher
Full View --------------3 for '75c
inquired if I
going out for
Enlargements From Any Photo
track.
Looked
quite
hopeful.
For
FOOd~ of
Drowsed off in study hall.
Thursday-I began with an invigorating run to school. Teacher
IN TECHNICOLOR
forgot . to hold home room door
- with .,,
open. Oh well, I look different at
JUNE HAVER
least with a flattened nose. Drowsed
DICK HAYMES
off in study hall.
)
MONTY WOOLLEY
HOME Of
Friday-I began with an invigorl!-ting run to school. Didn't quite
FURNITURE
Metzger Hotel
make it. Maybe if I went to bed
earlier-Oh well, last day. Drowsed
Popul~r. Priced Lunches
SUNDAY - MONDAY
off in study hall.

JOKES

Diary.Tells of
Average Week

CORSO'S

FAMOUS DAIRY

FULTS' MARKET
PHOJ'OS

I.or

OLtl~J ;t

was

"IRISH EYES
ARE.SMILING"

Qualify

LINCOLN ,MARKET

___c_c_o_~_tin_u_ed_fr_o_m_. _Pa_g_e_i_>_ _
There has been two withdrawals.
Wayne Griffith who was in 70 moved to Warren, . Ohio. Louise Archibald who was in SB moved to · East
Liverpool.
The choir has begun training and
all clubs are meeting on schedule.
A movie was shown Thursday
MATT
October 26 after school. It was
"F'ather Flanagan's Boys Town."
KLEIN
The Nature Club and the Sports
Bear Wheel
Club saw the movies; "The Movements of Common Plants", "Whale
Ho!" and "Set 'Em Up." Friday
Oct. 20.
A city wide paper collection is be:ing planned for the early part · of .
November.
An assembly was presented the
Phone 3372
813 J!l"ewgarden Ave.
Junior High, Wed. Oct. 25 at the
SALEM, omo
.
High School on the Pathfinder Dog.
A recent entry was David White
who is in 7B .
WALK HAPPILY
• Capt. and Mrs. Willard Ferrall
NEW SPORT
a nnounce the birth of a daughter
Oct. 12, named Susan Lee at Hattiesburg, Miss. Capt. Ferrall was a
former teacher at Jr. High.

FINE

GARDEN GRILL

•

Pop's

Lunch
IN HALDI'S
SHOES

HALD I '

s

[tl.\lis1W I ]

ARBAUGH

"THE HAIRY APE"

Furniture Store

William Bendix
Susan Hayward
Johp. Loder

-

Comer State and Lincoln

with - ·

SMITH'S CREAMERY
•

ICE CREAM BARS
DIAL 4907

•

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING COa
191 South Broadway

{

ANTI - FREEZE
YOUR CAR BEFORE COLD
WEA,THER SETS IN!
BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR
A FINAL CHECKUP
I

No food has a more important place in our wa rtime supply than milk.
From the tin;ie when Columbus brought a few cattle on his second voyage to Amerie'a , their importance in our economy and in our diet has
pontinued to grow. Today we are the greatest dairy country in the
.world. Today milk has gone t o war, and when pea:ce comes it will continue, as it h as tihrough the aiges, to serve mankind.

AT

SHEEN'S

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO.

SPECIAL LUNCHES FOR SCHOOL
PUPILS!
LEASE DRUG COMPANY
STATE AND LINCOLN

